
funded through NACE 
Education 
Courses

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

$21,000+ 12veterans8

travel assistance to

scholarship recipients and
student poster session participants

TRAVEL ASSISTANCESCHOLARSHIPS

$41.6k
161

scholarships
55

students
39

in scholarships

$143,700

provided by the NACE Foundation

cKits donated

ASM MATERIALS CAMPS FOR TEACHERS

ASM Camps
across the 

U.S.

42
929

OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD

students (one from the U.S. and one student from India) 
who demonstrated exceptional support to the association 
received the Outstanding Student Award and a 

honorarium and 
travel stipend.

High school students learned about research 
and professional career opportunities in the 

field of corrosion.

CORROSION: OPPORTUNITIES REALIZED MINI-CAMP @ CORROSION 2017

master
teachers

unique experiments

high school students from New Orleans, LA

unique stops
on the 
exhibit hall floor

industry 
expert
speakers

Launched at CORROSION 2016, the program acknowledges individuals 
and companies who support our mission with sustaining donors being 

recognized at cumulative giving levels.

DONOR RECOGNITION PROGRAM

Launched in October 2015 and displayed at the Elcometer Building 
at the NACE International Training Center in Houston

LEGACY TREE PROGRAM

levels of support ranging in price from

 $1,000 to 
$10,000 raised

towards 
unrestricted funds

The NACE Foundation is building  
your future workforce…

2017NACE Foundation
Year in Review

Fiscal Year 2017 (July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017) 

Inspiring the future workforce to pursue 
careers in Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Math (STEM)

I want to thank everyone for the privilege of serving as President of the NACE International Foundation.  
I am delighted with our achievements and along with the NACE Foundation Board of Directors, I am  
equally as excited to focus on our strategic initiatives for next year. We conducted a Strategic Planning  
session in June 2016, which has enabled us as a Board to concentrate on specific activities this year that  
best support our mission. I would like to thank each of you that contributed your thoughts and perspective to this effort.

This next year, the NACE Foundation will serve a specific purpose to inspire the future workforce to pursue careers in Science, Technology, Engineering,  
and Math (STEM). We will do this through focused efforts to provide Corrosion Tool Kits (cKits™) to high school teachers through our partnership with ASM 
Foundation’s Teacher Materials Camps. This collection of corrosion and science-related experiments provides each student with a hands-on introduction to 
our industry. If every teacher introduced this to every student in his or her classroom, we have the potential to reach over 60,000 students annually.

We will continue our efforts to distribute Academic Scholarships to outstanding students wishing to pursue science and engineering disciplines. In addition, 
Travel Assistance will be awarded to students participating at NACE’s annual CORROSION conference. And, for a fourth consecutive year, the NACE 
Foundation will recognize two students that demonstrate excellence in leadership to NACE International, NACE Student Chapters, or through our Outstanding 
Student Award program. 

We will also host approximately fifty local students from Phoenix, AZ to join us for CORROSION: Opportunities Realized mini-camp in conjunction with 
CORROSION 2018. These students will spend a full day under the guidance of two master teachers to complete cKit™ experiments and under the supervision 
of volunteers, receive a guided tour of the exhibit hall floor to interact with industry professionals and university students to learn more about research and 
professional careers in the field of corrosion. 

Also continuing is our Workforce Development Program, which assists returning veterans in receiving NACE International education courses and 
certifications to earn valuable credentials to enter the corrosion workforce. Each veteran is paired with a mentor to guide him or her through the process and 
enable the veteran to maximize the value of the program.

As I look forward to the next year of my presidency, I am excited at the opportunities and challenges the NACE Foundation will face. Our efforts to reach 
younger students and new workforce members is predicated on the generous support we receive from our donors. I offer my sincerest thank you to each 
of you for your time, energy, effort, and support of the NACE Foundation. Because of you, we continue to affect the lives of a new generation of corrosion 
professionals and take steps each day to fulfill our mission.
           Sincerely,       
    
           

           Keith Perkins
           President, NACE Foundation | Williams Companies 
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For more information, please visit  
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